
THE CHIEF THING
In Maintaining Oorxl Haalth la Pura,

Hloh, Nourishing Blood.
' The blooil earrla nonrlnhmxnt and turn-lati-

aupport fur the organs, nerves aad
mniolee. It mast ba made rich and purs
If yon would have strong nerves, Rood
dlgmrtlon, Bound sleep, or If you would
ba rid of that tlrail feeling, thoan dis-

agreeable plmplea, aor.ntna, or sarofula.
Mo madinlua la einnl to Hood' Baraapa
rllla for purifying tha blood. It la a med-laln- e

of genuine merit and will do tou
wonderful good. Try It bow.

M.lt. Dill ara tha oily pllle to take
R00O I rlllS with Kood'uRiriMtxWill.

Deafl-ee- a Cannot Ba Cared
by lorn! application, u they rsnmit rparh Uia
tlleeaead portion of the ear. Thi-r-e I only one
way to rare daf nnia, and that le by jonetiea
tlonal remedlee. pra'nri--a la eaiuerf by ao
flamed condition of th mur ie llnln-to- f Oie
Kuatanhlan lull. When thl- - tube art In-
flamed yon ham a rumbling anund or Imper-
fect lieartn--r. and when It In entirely rloeed
Jieafueaa Winn result, and unlos- -; the Inflam-natio- n

ran he taken nut and this tube re.
atnred to lu normal cotHlltion, hearing will lie
deatrnr-- d fnrovor. Nttieoaeea not of ten an
raiieetl by catarrh, which In nothing bataa In-
flamed rendition of the tniironn eurfarea.

We will give one Hundred Dollars for any
raaa of (ranead byratarrlil that nea-D-

be enre-- 1 by llall'a Catarrh Lara. Head
for circulars, free.r. .1. Cnita-a-r A Co., Toledo, 0.

Fold by Dnuiirleta, TV.
Uall'a Family l'llli ara the beat.

There la a Class of People
Who are Inlnred by the use of coffee. Re-

cently there lie been placed In all the grocery
atoms a new preparation railed Oralu-O.mad- a

or pure aialna, that take the plare of regee.
The inoet delicate --.tomat-h rewires it without
distress, aud but few ran tell It from rolfee.
It done not cost over aa mui-h- .

Children may drink It with aroat benefit. 16
ota. aud St eta. per package, fry It. Ask for
iratn-U- .

File permanentlyenred. No (IU or narrows.
after first dsy'snse of Dr. Kllaa's (treat

Ner-- e Hentorer. Si trial bottle and treatise free
La. R. H. Kim a, Ltd.. Ml Arrb 8t,,fblle.,i,a.

If affllotedwlth nore ryesnae Dr.lsaac Thomp-
son's r. Uriiaiitits sell atibt.per bottle.

An Itallaa utomoa.
The Duke of Ossone, while viceroy

Of Naples, delivered many quaint and
clever Judgments. The case la relat-
ed where a young Hpanlsb exquisite
onmed Dertrnnd Bolus, while lounging
around In the busy part of the city, wna
run ngttlnat by a port or carrying a' bun-
dle of wood on hla shoulder.

The porter bad called out, "Make
way, please!" aereral times, but with-
out effect. He had then tried to get by
without collision, but bla bundle caught
In the young man'a volvet dress and
tore It Bolue wna highly Indignant,
and had the porter arrested. Tho vice-
roy, who had privately Investigated the
matter, told tho porter to pretend ho
waa dumb, and at the trial to roply by
ilgn to any qucitiou that might be
put to him.

When tho case come on and Soltu
bad mado hla complaint, the vlocroy
turned to the porter and asked him
what he bad to say In reply. The por-
ter only shook bla bead and made atgna
with bla hands.

"What Judgment do you want me to
give against a dumb man?" asked the
viceroy.

"Oh, your excellency," replied Bolus,
falling Into the trap, "the man la an Im-
postor. I assure you he la not' dumb.
Beforo be ran Into me I distinctly heard
blm cry out, 'Muke way.' "

"Then," said the viceroy, sternly, 'If
fou beard blm ask you to make way for
him, wby did you not? The fault of the
accident waa entirely with yourself,
and you must give this poor man com-
pensation for the trouble you havu giv-
en blm In bringing him here."

New View of the Matter.
Mamma. "Mow hot you are, Tommy

your clothe) are wet through, I de
clare!"

Tommy "Can't help It, ma. The beat
mikes me cry ail over." Flck-Me-U- g

One of the severest penalties to
which criminals In Holland were In
ancient times condemned waa to be de
prived at tha use of salt

DUCKINCHAM'S
DYE

For tfie Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. Easy to
apply at home. Colors brown

or black. The Gentlemen'
favorite, because satisfactory.

L t. riALL k Co., Xaihua, If . U.
MM by Uruuwu.

ABDS an ka saves wH-e-

their knew! ofDRUNK Aarl-J- a, the niareeleaspare lay me drink keen.
Write Renove Chemical
Co.. M Bnwaway, M. T.

Fall lafereuttea (la pitta wrapper) aaeUeA

CHREWD INVENTORS!,.?,';
W Pfttent Anr.iiftdTrtlilng niffdU,"No
pateut no pay. etc. we do a regular patent biu

refereecee. Write na. WATSON E. COI.KMAK,
Oallclter of Pateau, M F. at, WaahUmtoa. I. O.

100 Shares of Stock for lO.OO
A lanBpof t:ie larKftl gnltl propertlae

In Colorado, one buudreil aud alx.
MOUXTAIX Xy arrea. uo.d-- b arlna

grouud and h lid aot'HTAiNov $7.(0

Of oHa Nulmrrlii aa llniltei. Ad
dreea. Broker BKN A. HUCK. Den-
ver, Colo, Colo. MillingO0LD1 Ftaea SBehanve.

faa he made werklaa far ae.ml. B Partlee prererred whs een (We
mmm affBfay thalr whole lime to the boelnee.
Flil leaCIa Spare houra, thou(h may be pro.
Itetily emalojred. Oood opening for Iowa and
city work aa well aa evuntrr
J.l.OirroEU. U and atata Streote. Blchmond.Ve

Sri tVriV I ItlV aometblnc to make life.bd KIKAI LMII worth llvlny.Will brinn
'wealth and bapplneae. Hend ataiup for partlru-la-

T. U. BIKL.I41UU. Kaabaaaiu M'la.

p.3 m tmvikitus.'KVz
mJtwe atocka; Slui tnveated Immediately all! make
IMS prott Write Caaa. Uuuaiu, iu Wall at.. M. X.

Ve-we-a W aaiSS llUlaU4i oumWuS oklo. 1
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FASHION'S HOKOSCOFE- -

COMING STYLES AS REVEALED BY
A LOOK IbfTO THE FUTURE.

Beery Indication Points to a rronouneert
Favor Far Holt, Cilnalna t'ai)imere
Veete That Are aore to Ma fnpiilar
tiloae Bleerea an Abeolnta Oertalnty,

P.varv htdicatina nninta to tiro
nnitnoml favnr fur lintli raahmnrea and
df e, writes Mny Manton, be- -

tauee the oft clinihg canhmere makes

tADlKfl TIOHI-FIITIrt- tt DABQCB ASP
BKIUT WITHOUT DARTH.

an ideal gown for early sutnmu wear;
aqu all those women who are jilnnniDg
wardrobes for the future Will uo well
to bear the fact in mind.

' " """' ' ' '",,!'
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LOW SHAWL

Aji Ultiatrated, this apnoial costume
is of soft, dove gray, with telnuniags
of velvet in a darker shade. The skirt,
which la out In five pieoas, shows the
latest style, fitting perfectly smooth
across the front and at the sides, with
the fulness laid in flat plaits at the
back. It is lined throughout with
nearailk of the same olpr, and has an
interfacing of hair-olot- h for the depth
of eight inphes. The band of velvet,
whioh is slightly curved at the upper
edge, is lined with and p--

to thskirt, . upper edge btSUedfinfshjrd with barrow passemen-
terie in shades of gray.

The waist is tight-fittin-g and
Beiidf s.the fronts, it shows

backs, side-back- s and nrider-- r m gores.
The fitting is effected by mesne of
double darts, shoulder and undep-ar- m

aeams. X double row of steel bntfbns
finishes the edge of the right side,
which laps over 6'nte the left, the top
per portion being reyemd to form a
unique revere, wuusa is lacea wita
velvet uke that wmon trims the skirt
The sleeves are tight-fittin- with amall
puffs at the beneath which
the velvet band attain appears. Straight
cuffs of velvet finish the wrists, and a
band of the eame makes the standing
collar, to which is attached a frill of
soft lace.

To make this waist for a lady in the
medium site will require two and one-ha- lf

yards of forty-four-ino- h material.
To make the skirt will require five and
five-eight- yards of the same width
goods.

A Oroap of Teeta.
Three useful patterns are given in

the large illustration. No. 1 is de-

veloped ta figured pique. The fronts
are trimly adjusted by single bust-dart- s,

end the closing Is effected at
the centre with buttons and button-
holes. Below the closing the fronts
are notched and turned away.
The backs fitted by a (ventre seam
and are Joined to tie fronts by shoul-

der nd nnder-ar- seams. Pocket
welts are atitohed on the fronts and
useful pockets are inserted. The
baoic shows a girdle that is

in the undei-sr- aeams, and
the neck finishes with a close stand-
ing hand.

No. 3 is carried out in fancy vest-
ing, nsetly finished with machine
stitching. It is lso fitted by single

bust-dart- (he lower edge ia pointed
and the neck is slightly open, finished
with a shawl collar.

No. 8 is made of dnok and dliTars
from No. 3 simply in the shaping of
the nook, which is ent lower and
Bniahes with a notched collar. The
back of the vest aliown in No, 1 is
uaod also in Nos. 3 and 8.

The vests are all designed to bw
be wttrn witlt Eton, bolero or blacer
jackets, and can be made of plijoe,
dnck or fancy vesting in wash falrrios,
or for fall and winter Wear of plaiu
cloth or silk and Wool vesting ma-

terials. .
To make any one of these vests for

a lady in the medium size will require
one and Jards of twenty
two-inc- h material.

Treehenlnf" Far a (lewa.
For antumn a very pretty finish and

general freshening up for gowns that
have been pretty well pnt their pboes
during a long and active season, is a
deep collar of tnousselinede soie over
eolor. This is made of mousseline,
gathered very full, and trimmed with
five rows of narrow satin ribbon and
edged with triple rnnhing. of mons-selin- e.

The same effort is carried ent
on the collar, and finished in Uie hack
with a large black satin bow. The
lining is also accordion plaited and
allowed to come an inch and a half or
two inches below the mousseline.
These collars are especlalfy effeotive
over scarlet or greou.

The Couttna; tioee fUeeee.
The one absolute oertainty for the

ooming season is the close sleeve. In
ooujnnotiim jmlTti, caps and epaialettea
are, however, still permissible com-

bined with decorations consisting of
tucks, stirrings, tiny lace-edge- d frtjls,
inanrtiop, ribbon, etc. The tnodel de-

picted iu the sinsll illustration shows
an extremely efTectivo sleeVe suitable
fbr soft, pliable materials. As refra
seated, it is made of Liberty satin, In
the shade of brown known as castor.
The lining is while the
wrinkled or portion is
fitted by an inside seam only. Tte
top is surmounted by a soft full putt

the fulness at the top being adjusted
by gathers. The mousquetaire por-

tions and puffs are divided by a eap of
satin that it deepest at the outside
where it is pointed and has a pro-
nounced flare The wriste show an

d cuff and a deep frill of yel
low lace which is now used in prefer-
ence te white.

Organdy, mull, chiffon, mousseline
and soft woolen textures are suitable
for making, and the caps can made
of silk, satin or velvet.

To make these sleeves for lady ia
the medium size will require two and

XiAOIXS SLKZVn WBR HIGH PUT P.

three-fourth- s yards of twenty-two-ina- h

material. The trimming will require
five-eight- yards of the same width
goods.

Crepe Comes la Again.
A dealer in mourning goods says

that crape is being revived for hand-
some mourning costumes. It will be
worn both for veils and dress trim-
mings. Now that the period for
wearing black has been so muoh
shortened by sensible women, it is to
be regretted that the use of a material
conceded to be injurious to health
should be reintroduced.

Dainty Uouee Gown.
The newest house gown is a marvel

of graceful lines, folds and
clinging It is oonflned at
the waist by a smooth belt of embroida
ered stuff, and from the waist linee
sweeps away to a graceful trail. The
gown is slightly low at the neck, and
u trimmed with broad insertion.

lADiya-'VESTa-
, HIGH OB NECK. BTASDINS, KOTOHEP OB COttAB.

orinoline

double-breaste- d.

shoulder,

slightly
are

crush

mousquetaire

be

sweeping
drapery.

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.

To ltrlva Off Files.
Many mlitures of cotton seed oil,

eoal nil, etc., have linen tried as a
remedy for the pestiferous flies which
harass cows. Perhaps nothing has
proved more successful thsn flsh nil,
to which is added a little carbolic acid.
It is best applied with a broad, flat
paint brush. It is especially objec-
tionable to flics, and probably is a
chief const ituent of many of the patent
remedies. Atlniita Journal.

ninety flay.
Much of the bated hay that comes to

market is musty. Most farmers when
they hale hay think it need not be
very dry, as the bales are small. But
the amount of hay packed in tbem is
always sufficient to get np a violent
ferment unless the hay is properly
dried bof .ire it is put into the bale. If
there were more care used in baling
hay the price for it would be much
better than it is, as the bay itself
would be better worth it

How to Make a Melon Palrh.
I try to select the poorest spot of

ground available. In the fall I plow
a deep trench where I wish to plant
my melons. Then I collect all the
weeds and briars which have been cut
on the farm, place them in this trench,
tramp them down as solidly as pos-
sible and then plow back the ground
so that it forms a ridge over them.
This I leave until spring. At the
iroper time I plant the seeds on this
and without further plowing. Lewis

Wier, of Indiana, in Agriculturiat.

ttarley.
It is' always best to cut barley while,

it is still green, and the grain is in
the milky stage. But if the straw has
been beaten down by rains, early
cutting is especially necessary. The
chief danger with fallen barley is that
rust will attack the straw, after which,
instead of growing heavier, the grain
will rather decrease in weight. Ho
soon as grain is out the danger of rust
attacking it has past, becanite when its
stalk is severed from the root the
leaves and stalks contract, and close
the pores through whioh the rnst en-

ters the plant. But if the weather is
fine, barley that has fallen down will
often 1111 well and make a good crop.
It is a grain that ripens more quickly
after it comes into head than any
other.

The Maw Feed RtofT.

The new corn product being talked
about is obtained by grinding corn-
stalks. The pith of the stalk is used
for packing between the plates of iron-
clad warships. The hard shell of the
stalks, after tho pith is taken ont, is
ground into a fine powder. It can be
bagged like oats or bran and will keep
as well as any other ground feed.
Analysis proves that it is richer in
muscle makers than the whole corn-
stalk, and experience shows that stock
will eat it up clean. The stations tell
that a balanced ration can be readily
made up by mixing the new feed stuff
with oil meal or cottonseed meal. A
ton of the ground stocks will occupy
little more space than a ton of ensilage.
There is authority for believing that
this new feed stuff will have some ef-

fect in reducing the price of hey.
Connecticut Farmer.

Deatrorlng Burdocks.
It is a comparatively easy matter to

kill the burdock, though it may be
hard enough to exterminate it,

it seeds so plentifully and the
seed will remain in the ground for
years until it has a favorable chance
to grow. As the burdock is biennial
it dies out after it has seeded the
second year, bnt that is only after it
has provided thousands and tens of
thousands of seed to perpetuate its
kind. All that is needed to kill the
plant is to take a dull axe and chop the
root something bjjlow tlje surface, hud
then throw on a handful of salt. The
burdock root being soft and moist dis-
solves the salt, whioh quickly rots it
so that further sprouting of a new
top is impossible. No amount of cut-
ting will do the work. The burdock,
like most weeds, is a very persistent
seeder, We have seen it mown down
with the scythe two or three times
during the summer, end yet in fall
showing several clusters of seed burrs
near the ground, containing enough
seed to start a hundred burdock
plants the very next year. The seed
burrs cling to clothing and to the fur
of animals brushing against it. Hence
the weed is sure to be always widel
distributed.

Blight In Pear Treea.
This is the season, especially after

the very hot weather we have lately
had, followed by rains, when blight is
most likely to attack pear trees. It
appears to be a disease which espe-
cially attacks trees heavily manured
and which have an excess of sap. If
the tree has been manured in the
spring with stable manure, and has
since been cultivated, it will almost
certainly blight Manuring with pure
ly mineral fertilizers, without nitro-
gen, is, we know from experience, a
help to prevent trees from blighting,
The pear tree to be kept productive
and healthy should not make a large
yearly wood growth. Six to twelve
inches yearly growth of wood, with a
proportionate number of new fruit
buds, will give the tree longer life and
a greater amount of fruit than will
any attempt to force fruit production.
Over-bearin- g is a fruitful cause of
blight. It comes juBt at the time
when the pear seeds are forming, aud
when this imperative demand for more
potash roba the sap of that mineral
whioh is so necessary to keep wood
and foliage in healthful condition.
Yet pear trees on grassbound laud are
in the condition next most likely to
be blighted. In their case probably
the potash in the soil ia inert and the
pear tree roots cannot get it. .Atlanta
aToornal.

The Mllllanaire'e ftesre.
Warn a 1 Dawson Funny ltrat It, that
mtlUotiaire ain't happy T

Everett Wrest I see nothln' tnuii
about it. It la the time they have wast-
ed that makes 'em aore when they
think of it.

"Time wasted?"
"Sure. Don't you know that most of

'em has epent their lives In bard
work? Inllnaplle Journal,

I fonM not set alone without Tlao'a Ore
for tVjneiimntfon. Italwayernree.- - Mre. R.O,
Mol'l.To. riretlhani. Mam., October 2S, IMH.

WHY SO MANY REGULAR PHYSICIANS FAIL

Ours Reaeona Why
Mrs. Buooeeeful Than

A woman Is sick t some disease peculiar
sex Is fast developing in her Hhe
to her family physician tells him a
story, hut not the whole atory.

Hheholdssomethtngback, loses her head,
forgets what she wants

to say, and finally conceals what
ought have told, and thus completely
mystifies the doctor.

It any wonder, therefore, that
the doctor fails cure the disease I

Still, wo cannot blame the wo-

man, forlt Is very embarrassing
to detail some of the symp-
toms ASof her suffering, even to
her family physician.

was for this reason that
years ago Mrs. Lydla K. Pink- -

aS)J

Uledetone'e Career Equaled.
Mr. Oladstone, who hie

87th birthday on the THh of December,
Is younger than former Aiiior'rnii
Congressman and minister
whose old age Is as vigorous as that of
the English etateem.in. Col.
Hlchsrd W. Thompson, of Terre Unute,
Ind., who wss leader the
days of Jsckson and Clay, who was the
close friend of Lincoln, who served
as Secretary of the under Mayes,
will lie 88 If he lives to the Oth next
June.

To Female Ilia Some True
Pinkham ia More

tha Family Doctors.

system.
end

becomes agitated,

to

Is
to

It

celebrated

Cabinet

lit

et

ham, at Lynn, Mass., determined toetcp in andhelpher sex. TTavtnghad consid-
erable experience In treating female ills with her Vegetable Compound, she en-
couraged the women of America to write to her for advice In regard to their
complaints, and, being woman. It was easy for her ailing sisters to pour into
her ears every detail of their suffering.

In this way she was able to do for them what the physicians were unable
to do, simply because she had the proper Information to work upon, and
from the little group of women who sought her advice years ago a great
army of her fellow-being- s are to-da-y constantly applying for advice and re-

lief, and the fact that more than one hundred thousand of them have been
successfully treated by Mrs. Pinkham during the last year ia indicative of
the grand results which are produced by her unequalcd experience and
training.

No physician In the has had such training, or has such an amount
of Information at hand to aaaiat In the treatment of all kinds of female ills,
from the simplest local Irritation to the most complicated diseases of the womb.

This, therefore, is the reason why Mrs. I'inkham, in her laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., Is able to do more for the ailing women of America than the
family physician. Any woman, therefore, is responsible for her own suffering
Who will not take the trouble to write to Mrs. I'inkham for advice.

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from grateful women
establish beyond a doubt the power of Lydia . finkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound to conquer female diseases.

STANDARD OF THE WORVD.

1897 COLUMBIA BICYCLES

$75 T0 ALL ALIKE--

The S'loNicktt Sfeel Tubing used in 1897 CofumMas eests more tfutn Any
olher sfetl tubing on the market. The expense incident to con-

struction Is justified by the advantages which It enables us to offer to the
rider, both in safety, stiffness of tubular and consequent ease of
running. This is indicated by the regard In vhlch '97 Columbus are
held by all riders.
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Tha Book ia written ia plain every
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te be of Service ia the
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Walter Baker Co.'s
Breakfast f

Delicious, Nutritious.
Coata tea than ONE m cap.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mar-

HIS OWN

Walter
(ElUMIehed

EVERYMAN

XihC AVeHSejr
Pm E'WIK.

Atwee Affr ."
Immense printed..
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Baker & Limited, t
Dorchester Masse
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POPE Hartford,
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COCOA

Pure,
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DitMaeee,
Aaalyeie of evarytblnc pertaining to Ceurtablo, Marriage ana Ma rraducooa
and Rearing of Healthy families; together witb Valuable Recipes aad

Explanation of Botanical PravUoa, Correct uaa of Ordinary Her
Kdlkioo. Reviaed aad Bnlarged witb Complete Index. With tbie Book ia

the bouoe tbere ia a eieuea for not kaoeriag what to do ia an emergency. Don't
wait until you bava Ulneaa la vour family before vou order, but aana at mm
for tale valuable volume. ONLY JO CENT8 POST-PAI- Suod poalal
aotaa or poetaga etampa of aay denomination not larger taaa 6 cent.
BOOK. PUBLISHING HOUSE 1 34 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.

What Drlngs Release From Dirt and Crease?
Why, Don't You Know 1
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